Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, October 8, 2010 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
10/8/2010
285
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/15/2010 14:04
Accident Type/cause: PU/SUV LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 EB @ MM 179.9
County: JASPER
Notes: PU THRU MEDIAN OT ON RDWY & STRUCK BY SUV
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 588209
249 MELISSA STANDARD 49 NOF
VANCE FAULKNER 60 01 PU
SALLY HINGST 58 02 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/05/2010 19:20
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: QUAIL AVE .25 MI N OF IA HWY 175
County: WEBSTER
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK FIELD DRIVE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
247 ROBERT ANDERSON 71 YESM
ROBERT ANDERSON 71 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/16/2010 22:21
Accident Type/cause: SUV/OT LOST CTRL
Location: V AVE N OF 235TH ST
County: LOUISA
Notes: LOST CTRL & OT ON ROADWAY, DRIVER EJECTED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
246 JAMEY BUSER 43 NOM
JAMEY BUSER 43 01 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/01/2010 13:00
Accident Type/cause: VAN/CAR FTY
Location: D20 & R27, WEBSTER CITY
County: HAMILTON
Notes: VAN FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
243 LARRY DONAHE 75 YESM
TODD ARNOLD 19 01 VAN
LARRY DONAHE 75 02 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/01/2010 15:39
Accident Type/cause: MC/CAR REARENDED
Location: 1508 E 7TH ST, ATLANTIC
County: CASS
Notes: MC REARENDED TURNING CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
244 JACOB STEWART 21 NO HELM
JACOB STEWART 21 01 MC
JOHN SCHROEDER 86 02 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/01/2010 23:01
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 230TH E OF T AVE W OF GRAND JUNCT
County: GREENE
Notes: CAR LOST CTRL STRUCK CULVERT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
245 JAMIE THOMPSON 23 NOF
245 JAMIE MISCHKE 37 NOF
JAMIE MISCHKE 37 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/02/2010 22:00
Accident Type/cause: PED/CAR FTY
Location: ON 16TH ST NEAR MULBERRY BLVD, AMES
County: STORY
Notes: PED WALK THRU STOP EB TRAF INTO WB MOVING TRAF,STRUCK
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
250 JONATHAN BROWN 21M
DEREK HASKIN 22 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/06/2010 12:15
Accident Type/cause: BIKE/SEMI LOST CTRL
Location: IA HWY 85,  3 MI E OF MONTEZUMA
County: POWESHIEK
Notes: SEMI TIRE FAILURE LOST CTRL & STRUCK BICYCLIST
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
248 JASON MORRIS 33 NAM
MICHAEL JANTZEN 51 01 SEMI
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/06/2010 14:01
Accident Type/cause: PU/FIRE/FELL-JUMP LOST CTRL
Location: .4 MI E OF IA HWY 330 ON N 107TH AVE W
County: JASPER
Notes: EB PU ON FIRE,DR JUMP/ FELL FR PU, & PROB RAN OV BY PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
252 THADDEUS BROWN 48 UNKM
THADDEUS BROWN 48 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/07/2010 16:12
Accident Type/cause: SUV/CAR REARENDED
Location: AT I-235 EAST OF 50TH STREET, WDM
County: POLK
Notes: CAR EB REARENDED BY SUV,PASS IN CAR DIED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
251 ANTHEA SMITZ 75 UNKF
MICHELLE CORBIN 30 01 SUV
PETER SMITZ 82 02 CAR
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